submitted by davenpoj@augsburg.edu

Augsburg University business cards and personalized letterhead are now ready to pre-order! You must place
your order by 4 p.m. Monday, August 21, in order to receive them the last week in August. Prices will be cheaper
if you order by the pre-order deadline. Prices will depend on the number of employees who participate in the preorder. Based on aggressive projections, estimated prices are on this price chart:
http://web.augsburg.edu/centralservices/University_custom_printed_items_pre-order_prices.xlsx
The order site is where it always has been: Inside Augsburg, Central Services (note the user ID and password
listed; they are NOT your Augsburg network login).
Business cards and personalized letterhead both come in two styles: general and athletics (very few departments
use personalized letterhead). Note that general (non-personalized) letterhead is being ordered by Central
Services and you will have the opportunity to requisition these later in August via the upcoming NEW copy
request and paper supplies storefront online order system.
Please encourage your co-workers to order their business cards by the pre-order deadline. Please, direct
questions to the Copy Center at 612-330-1054.
order here
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Event Announcements
No Blood Of Mine Plays at St. Louis Park
submitted by ellenwoo@augsburg.edu

Prof. Wesley Ellenwood’s film “No Blood Of Mine” will be screened at the MANN Theatre in St. Louis Park on
Thursday August 31st at 7:30pm. This is a one night only event. No tickets will be sold at the door. To purchase
tickets go to www.tugg.com/events/no-blood-of-mine-gc3
August 14, 2017
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Keeping Track of Auggies
Congratulations to Gilman Scholarship Awardee
submitted by stoddard@augsburg.edu

AUGSBURG STUDENT FATHA SHARIF ABDINASSIR AWARDED
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE’S GILMAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP TO STUDY ABROAD!
The U.S. Department of State is pleased to announce that Fatha Sharif Abdinassir from Augsburg College is
one of nearly 1,000 American undergraduate students from 386 colleges and universities across the United
States selected to receive the prestigious Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship to study or intern abroad
during the 2017-2018 academic year. Fatha is a junior majoring in Economics. She will be studying for a
semester at our Exchange Partner school, Sejong University in Seoul, South Korea.
Gilman Scholars receive up to $5,000 to apply towards their study abroad or internship program. The Gilman
scholarship supports American undergraduate students of limited financial means to study or intern abroad and,
since 2001, has enabled more than 24,000 outstanding Americans of diverse backgrounds to engage in a
meaningful educational experience abroad. The program has successfully broadened U.S. participation in study
abroad, while emphasizing countries and regions where fewer Americans traditionally study. The Gilman
Program is sponsored by the U.S. Department of State’s Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs and is
supported in its implementation by the Institute of International Education (IIE).

